The effects of climate change on infectious diseases are an important global health concern and necessitate decisions for allocation of resources. Economic tools have been used previously; however, how prioritization results might differ when done using broader considerations identified by local stakeholders has yet to be assessed. A multicriteria decision analysis (MCDA) approach was used to assess multi-stakeholder expressed concerns around disease prioritization via focus groups held in Quebec and Burkina Faso. Stakeholders weighted criteria and comparisons were made across study sites. A pilot disease prioritization was done to examine effects on disease rankings. A majority of identified criteria were common to both sites. The effect of context specific criteria and weights resulted in similar yet distinct prioritizations of diseases. The presence of consistent criteria between sites suggests that common concerns exist for prioritization; however, context-specific adjustments reveal much regarding resource availability, capacity and concerns that should be considered as this impacts disease ranking. Participatory decision aid approaches facilitate rich knowledge exchange and problem structuring. Furthermore, given multiple actors in low-and middle-income countries settings, multi-actor collaborations across non-governmental organizations, local government and community are important. Formal mechanisms such as MCDA provide means to foster consensus, shared awareness and collaboration.
Introduction
Infectious diseases cause considerable health burden in low-and middle-income countries and continue to be of global concern with ongoing climate change. Health care systems in many African countries often struggle to meet existing demand [1] and the ongoing impact of climate change on infectious diseases, while important, cannot be approached as merely a future scenario, but requires addressing current infectious disease threats as these are likely to be exacerbated with further climate change [2] . Low-and middle-income countries carry a significant share of the global burden of disease, with infectious diseases still accounting for a significant share of the burden [3, 4] . Many of these diseases, such as malaria and dengue, are vector-borne (mosquito) and known to be sensitive to climate [5] [6] [7] [8] . Mosquitoes do not regulate their own body temperature but rather adjust their behaviour as a result of changing temperature and precipitation conditions [9] . Much debate has been had over the specific role climate will play in changing disease dynamics [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , yet, the compounded effect of multiple factors sensitive to climate is likely to continue to have important consequences for health [2] , especially in many regions of Africa where an important part of the population depends on subsistence agriculture for survival and where access to safe water can be a challenge. Furthermore, although progress has been made in reducing burdens of some diseases such as malaria [3] , emerging diseases such as Ebola threaten to overwhelm already challenged health services [15, 16] . In all countries, but particularly so when basic public health services and capacity are challenged, choices must be made with respect to allocation of limited financial and health care resources [1] . Potentially conflicting notions such as the burden of disease and value for money (cost-effectiveness) are important decisional considerations [17] . Various time-based metrics such as quality-adjusted life years (QALY) and disability-adjusted life years (DALY) have been used as part of cost-effectiveness calculations to guide health priority settings (e.g., WHO-CHOICE) [18] [19] [20] . Although cost-effectiveness analysis permits an appreciation of the relative merits of investing in one intervention or disease versus another, this approach alone is often not well suited for taking a broader set of social benefits into account and furthermore, has been criticized for setting a monetary value on health [21] [22] [23] [24] . In the context of managing climate sensitive infectious diseases, a number of other important considerations and stakeholder perspectives need to be taken into account including current level of scientific knowledge of specific diseases, availability of diagnostic tests and treatment as well as the sustainability of planned interventions or effect on equity of decisions made [25] . In low-and middle-income contexts, these decisions are often made by external funders or based on region-aggregated data and thus it is important to explore considerations expressed by local stakeholders, and examine what effect these may have on disease prioritization.
A number of prioritization initiatives have been carried out in various contexts [25] [26] [27] and a recent review by McGregor and colleagues noted at least 12 different strategies used in these exercises [25] . Two-thirds of studies reviewed by McGregor made use of criteria to assist in ranking with criteria ranging from the population under study, health system capacity and feasibility [25] . Although the search for a "gold standard" approach may not be appropriate [28] , the use of a strategy in line with basic prioritization guidelines [29] ensuring the desired principles of inclusiveness, and transparency, is desirable [25] . Participatory decision aid approaches such as multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) have been used to rank items such as diseases [27, 30] and interventions [31] based on a list of identified decision criteria in order to help improve the assessment of the relative merits and trade-offs of the items under consideration. In a prioritization exercise, the process chosen for prioritization is often as important as the results of the process itself and a participatory process involving local stakeholders can serve as a starting point to examine local concerns and explore the potential differences between these and external concerns with regards to disease management priorities. Furthermore, a participatory approach can help promote proactive engagement of stakeholders toward the solution process. In studying climate sensitive infectious diseases in Quebec (QC), a broad set of criteria were identified. These criteria were assessed with stakeholders in QC and Burkina Faso (BF) to validate their general applicability in different contexts. A pilot prioritization exercise was carried out with the identified criteria on five mosquito-borne diseases to examine differences in stakeholder expressed priorities and effects on disease rankings. The study sites were selected based on convenience sampling in the context of a larger ongoing, multi-site, multi-researcher study framework examining a range of climate change impacts and adaptations in three French speaking regions: Quebec (QC), Morocco and West Africa (IRIACC-FACE-International Research Initiative on Adaptation to Climate Change and Faire-face aux Changements Ensemble-http://face.ete.inrs.ca/). There is a history of collaboration between these regions with shared research, teaching and training programs and many young researchers from Morocco and West Africa have undertaken training and studies in Quebec institutions. There is a desire to maintain long term projects and collaborations between the regions and also validate if what is developed in one region might be appropriate for use in these other regions. The comparison between the two selected regions, Quebec and Burkina Faso, with very different economic and health systems was thus undertaken to assess to what extent concerns and priorities with respect to climate sensitive infectious disease prioritization may be shared or universal between regions and to see if decision aid approaches used in one region might be appropriate and of interest to these other regions.
Methods
A cross-sectional comparison of criteria selected for climate sensitive infectious diseases priority setting was carried out in Quebec (QC) and Burkina (BF). Criteria selected at both sites were compared in order to (1) identify commonalities and specificities of perspectives for prioritization of climate sensitive infectious diseases with the overall goal of reducing their public health impact and to (2) examine the potential effect of criteria on disease prioritization results.
For the exploration of local concerns and their effect on disease prioritization, a participatory decision-aid methodology was adapted from an existing MCDA exercise previously used to model vector-borne disease management [31] . This approach has two main phases-a "problem structuring" phase-where the decision context is described including defining the important decisional concerns (criteria) and their weights according to stakeholders as well as identifying relevant items and their assessment over the identified criteria. This is followed by a "decision analysis" phase-where an aggregation of elements identified in the first phase is performed with an MCDA analysis tool to produce a relative ranking of the items under consideration. The "problem structuring" phase is enriched when performed with a varied group of stakeholders, allowing for the integration of multiple perspectives, and helping to build a common understanding and vision of the decision problem. All participants gave written informed consent for inclusion prior to participation in the study. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, and the protocol for this project was reviewed and approved by the Ethical Committee for Health Research of the University of Montreal (Comité d'éthique de la recherche en santé, CERES) (certificate number 14-025-CERES-D) and by the Comité d'éthique pour la recherche en santé in Burkina Faso (Deliberation number 2015-02-019) prior to commencement of the study.
Stakeholders
Two focus group discussions were held within a six month interval. The first was held with stakeholders in Quebec, Canada (QC) in September 2014 and the second was held with stakeholders in the capital city of Ouagadougou in Burkina Faso (BF) in February 2015. Stakeholders in QC were selected based on concurrent participation in a separate study on West Nile virus management in QC and stakeholders in BF were similarly selected from a concurrent study on malaria management in BF. Stakeholders in QC had diverse backgrounds including microbiology, entomology, and public health and were from organizations previously consulted for vector-borne disease management interventions in the province. Stakeholders in BF had backgrounds ranging from entomology, environmental management and public health.
Criteria Identification
A review of the literature of infectious disease prioritization studies published prior to 2014 was conducted to identify a preliminary list of criteria commonly used in these types of exercises. Stakeholders were then invited to identify their concerns with respect to disease management in a context of ongoing climate change. Following discussion of these concerns, criteria identified from the literature were proposed and discussed with stakeholders. These criteria were aligned and adjusted as necessary for the local context. This phase was first completed in QC. The final list of criteria identified in QC and their corresponding measurement scales was then discussed and modified with stakeholders in BF.
Criteria Weighting
Following both discussions, stakeholders were asked to weight criteria in order to translate their conceptual value system into numerical weights. For the weighting exercise, stakeholders were given a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet tool and asked to distribute 100 points across the list of decision criteria included in the model. Stakeholders were provided with a detailed description of all retained criteria and their corresponding measurement scales for consultation during the weighting exercise. Weights of zero were permitted for criteria to allow stakeholders to indicate the absence of importance of criteria if applicable. The difference in retained criteria and the relative weights assigned to different categories were compared between the two regions and Welch's t-test (unequal variances t-test) was performed in R (version 3.2.2) (R Core Team (2016), Vienna, Austria, http://www.R-project.org) to test for differences in the mean category weights.
Pilot Prioritization of Five Diseases
An exploratory prioritization of five mosquito-borne diseases, chikungunya (CHIKV), dengue (DENV), lymphatic filariasis (LF), malaria (MAL) and West Nile virus (WNV) was carried out to examine the effects of criteria weightings on disease ranking in both QC and BF contexts. In the current study, participating stakeholders were asked to weight criteria (not the diseases themselves). A literature search was conducted pertaining to each of the five diseases in order to assess and score disease performance on all criteria contextualized for the two regions (see supplementary documentation). Analysis of the performance and criteria weights was performed with the PROMETHEE method (Preference Ranking Organization Method for Enrichment Evaluations) in visual PROMETHEE software (version 1.4.0.0) (VP Solutions software, Brussels, Belgium, http://www.promethee-gaia.net). PROMETHEE I and PROMETHEE II ranking methods are both available within the visual PROMETHEE software; however, only PROMETHEE II ranking results are presented in the current study for the sake of clarity as this method enables a complete ranking of results that eliminates incomparability [32, 33] . Sensitivity analyses were also performed on all criteria and for all stakeholders in both regions to examine the robustness of rankings and identify potentially weight-sensitive criteria.
Results

Stakeholders and Criteria
Twelve stakeholders agreed to participate in the focus group discussion held in Quebec (QC) in September 2014 and fifteen stakeholders consented to participate in the focus group discussion held in Burkina Faso (BF) in February 2015. Six categories of criteria-"Public Health", "Social Impact", "Risk and Epidemiological", "Animal and Environmental Health", "Economic" and "Strategic and Operational"-and twenty criteria were initially identified from the literature based on considerations and criteria most commonly used in similar research [26, 27, [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . Stakeholder concerns with respect to climate sensitive infectious diseases were discussed in Quebec and Burkina Faso. This was followed by a discussion of the preliminary list of literature identified criteria. A majority of stakeholder identified concerns were found to overlap with the literature identified criteria. Based on the preliminary list, twenty-one criteria were proposed by QC stakeholders and twenty-six were proposed by BF stakeholders (Table 1) . From the list of twenty-one criteria identified in QC, one criterion was removed in BF as not found relevant by stakeholders ("potential to increase social inequality"), two criteria were modified with context specific precisions for BF (the notion of costs assumed by NGOs was added to the private sector criteria and the notion of costs assumed by families was added to the individual criteria) and 6 additional criteria were added pertaining to risk perception of health agents, decision makers, foreign community, conditions and access to treatment as well as the status of the disease as new or not for the country in BF (Table 1) . Eighteen criteria were common to both regions and included criteria relating to current human cases, animal cases, disease severity, transmission potential and recent trends, costs, as well as the existence and ability to treat the disease (Table 1) . Measurement units used for each criterion are provided in the supplementary information Table S1 . Table 1 . Criteria for the prioritization of climate sensitive infectious diseases (list of criteria identified and validated by focus groups participants in Quebec (Canada) and Burkina Faso). 
Criteria Weighting
Ten stakeholders from each region completed the weighting exercise. The range of weight values and group weight average for criteria are shown for both groups in Figure 1 . Although specific criteria were not identical in the two regions, the criteria categories were the same in the two regions and as such minimum, maximum and mean criteria weight by category are compared (Figure 1 ). Mean criteria category weights were similar between both regions except for the "Risk and Epidemiology" (p = 0.001) and "Economic" (p = 0.008) criteria categories which were found to be significantly different.
In QC, the "Public Health" criteria category received the highest weight average followed by "Risk and Epidemiology", "Strategic and Operational", "Animal and Environmental Health", "Economic" and "Social Impact" criteria categories the last two of which were tied for last place. In BF, "Strategic and Operational" category received the highest weight average for the group of stakeholders followed by, "Public Health", "Economic", "Risk and Epidemiology", "Social Impact" and "Animal and Environmental Health" criteria categories.
BF, "Strategic and Operational" category received the highest weight average for the group of stakeholders followed by, "Public Health", "Economic", "Risk and Epidemiology", "Social Impact" and "Animal and Environmental Health" criteria categories. . Criteria categories are shown along the X axis and average weights by category are shown along the y axis. Bars indicate the stakeholder assigned weight ranges for criteria categories. * The differences between the two groups (BF and QC) were found to be significant for the "Risk and Epidemiology" (REC) and "Economic" (ECC) categories only (unequal variance t-test, p < 0.5). Criteria category Legend: PHC: Public Health Criteria; SIC: Social Impact Criteria; REC: Risk and Epidemiology Criteria; AEC: Animal and Environmental Health Criteria; ECC: Economic Criteria; SOC: Strategic and Operational Criteria.
The weight span for categories was generally narrower among stakeholders in QC. The range from minimum to maximum weight per category spans approximately 15 points for all categories by QC stakeholders whereas the weight ranges span from five to 35 for categories by stakeholders in BF (Figure 1 ). The two categories with the largest weight discrepancy in BF were the "Public Health" criteria category and the "Strategic and Operational Criteria" category, both of which were also the highest weighted categories overall for this region.
Pilot Prioritization of Diseases
The five pilot diseases, CHIKV, DENV, LF, MAL, and WNV were assessed using context specific data for each region obtained in the literature and via discussion with stakeholders (Tables 2  and 3 ; see supplementary materials for references used in these assessments). The weight span for categories was generally narrower among stakeholders in QC. The range from minimum to maximum weight per category spans approximately 15 points for all categories by QC stakeholders whereas the weight ranges span from five to 35 for categories by stakeholders in BF (Figure 1 ). The two categories with the largest weight discrepancy in BF were the "Public Health" criteria category and the "Strategic and Operational Criteria" category, both of which were also the highest weighted categories overall for this region.
The five pilot diseases, CHIKV, DENV, LF, MAL, and WNV were assessed using context specific data for each region obtained in the literature and via discussion with stakeholders (Tables 2 and 3 ; see supplementary materials for references used in these assessments).
The resulting data and weights were analyzed using a MCDA framework and resulted in differences in the relative importance (i.e., prioritized importance) of the diseases between the two regions (Table 4 ). In QC, the resulting disease prioritization order was: WNV, MAL, DENV, CHIKV and LF, while in BF, the resulting disease prioritization order was: DENV, MAL, CHIKV, LF and WNV. 
Notes: Criteria PHC5, REC1, REC2, REC4, AEC3, SOC1, SOC4 non-discriminating with the above data set due to lack of variation between diseases but could be discriminating with different diseases or more refined data set. Criteria were retained in the model due to expressed interest of stakeholders. Notes: Criteria PHC4, REC4, AEC3, ECC2, ECC3, SOC1, SOC4 non-discriminating with the above data set due to lack of variation between diseases but could be discriminating with different diseases or more refined data set. Criteria were retained in the model due to expressed interest of stakeholders. Sensitivity analyses were performed to examine the weight stability intervals of criteria with respect to the 1st order ranking of the diseases. The range of the stability interval indicates the range of weight values for which the 1st order ranking remains unchanged. The narrower the stability interval, the more sensitive a criterion is to changes in assigned weight values and values assigned outside of this stability interval will result in a different rank ordering of the diseases. In Burkina Faso, the most sensitive criteria category was the "Social Impact" category with all criteria from this category found to be highly weight sensitive (stability interval size of 10 points or less) for at least one stakeholder. The most stable category was the "Risk and Epidemiology" category with only one out of four criteria found to be highly weight sensitive for stakeholders. Other relatively weight-insensitive criteria included "new disease", "existence of favourable conditions for disease transmission", "epidemic potential", "proportion of susceptible population", "can infect environment", "cost to individuals and families" as well as "optimization opportunities". All other criteria were found to have a narrower weight stability interval for at least one stakeholder. Weights and stability intervals for stakeholders from Burkina Faso are included in the supplementary information Table S2 . In Quebec, all categories displayed sensitivity for at least one criterion across stakeholders. Eight criteria were found to have large weight stability intervals across stakeholders in this region and included "current incidence of human cases in country", "potential to increase social inequality", "general level of knowledge, attitude and behaviour of the public", "proportion of susceptible population", "incidence of animal cases", "can infect environment", "cost to individuals" and "optimization opportunities". Once again, all remaining criteria displayed narrower stability intervals for at least one stakeholder (see supplementary Table S3 for QC weight stability intervals).
Discussion
Criteria and Context
The ongoing effects of climate change on infectious diseases will likely continue to contribute to emerging infectious diseases both locally and globally and require continual re-evaluations and adjustments to local priorities with respect to resource allocation decisions. The presence of consistent criteria, such as the severity of a disease and risk perception, suggests that similar concerns may apply across regions when prioritizing resources to reduce the public health impact of diseases. Some of these potentially generalizable dimensions have been seen in previous studies with the most common categories pertaining to minimizing the burden on the population, accounting for the existing health system capacity and feasibility of management [25] . In the current study, in addition to the criteria common to both regions, a number of modifications were made by stakeholders in each region in order to clarify and add relevance pertaining to the decision context of the region. These adjustments reveal important details with respect to resource availability, capacity and concerns that should be taken into account when discussing and planning prioritization of infectious diseases. Furthermore, the participatory stakeholder approach and discussion format allowed for the capture of a rich information exchange between stakeholders some of which suggest avenues for further research and entry points for potential interventions, a more detailed qualitative analysis of which is forthcoming in a future publication.
Although the notion of "equity" was included by QC stakeholders (desire to reduce social inequalities in health) and is frequently raised in Global health related funding of projects [39] and prioritization initiatives [40] , this concept received no traction with stakeholders in BF and as such was excluded for this region. A similar finding has been reported by authors in other studies [41, 42] with potential explanations spanning from cultural beliefs regarding inequity in society, to lack of exposure to this concept in school curriculums among others reasons [41] . The choice of terminology to describe the concept may also have been a factor in the lack of traction of this criterion. Further qualitative studies would be warranted to expand our understanding of this discrepancy.
The three cost-related criteria identified in QC were retained by stakeholders in BF with modifications in order to align these criteria with the realities of the decision context there. The "cost to private sector" criterion was amended to include cost to NGOs and the "cost to individuals" criterion was amended to include cost to families. These modifications contribute to our understanding of the contextual differences between these two regions and how they affect local decision making. BF is ranked 181 out of 187 countries on the Human Development Index (HDI) and is considered to be among the poorest countries in the world [43] . The financial reality of disease management in BF is that most funds for disease management and certain targeted intervention programs are externally funded by NGOs and international aid programs. Some individual treatments for children are covered by NGOs but many individual treatment costs are assumed by individuals. Illness entails days of work lost to seek treatment by individuals and family members to care for them. Quebec in contrast, has a system of universal health care funded by government collected taxes for treatment of individuals, paid sickness days for a majority of workers and dedicated means to implement disease management programs (Canada ranked 8th on the HDI [43] ). With respect to disease surveillance and management operations, control interventions such as integrated mosquito control can be costly and given the limited nature of budgets, periodic re-assessment of the relevance of performing such operations are routinely done in the province of QC in order to justify their expense [44] .
The focus group discussion with stakeholders in BF took place in the midst of the Ebola outbreak that was ongoing in the West African region. Although no cases of Ebola were reported in BF, the threat and fear of the disease was at the forefront of the minds of all. The effect of the neighboring Ebola crisis likely had a significant impact on the criteria discussed by stakeholders in BF as illustrated by the BF specific criteria added by stakeholders. These included criteria pertaining to the disease being "new" for the region, risk perception by various groups as well as criteria pertaining to access to treatment and conditions for treatment. The risk perception criteria in particular capture the concern expressed by stakeholders as to the important potential differences between the level of threat perceived by health workers, decision makers and the international community. Moreover, access to treatment and availability of adequate conditions to treat a disease are part of the reality of the health management context in BF, but were also brought up as a direct response to what was observed in neighboring countries during the Ebola crisis such as limited availability of potential vaccines to treat the disease and access only to select patients at the time.
Criteria Weighting
The large weight span range among stakeholders in BF compared with QC stakeholders suggests stronger consensus or alignment of values among this later group of stakeholders even if individuals came from different sectors. The focus group discussion in QC was coherent with a potential categorical separation between economic concerns and more feasibility related concerns as found within the strategic and operational considerations category; however, during the focus group discussion in BF, all feasibility concerns were first and foremost related to economic concerns. "Economic" concerns such as the instability of funds were a topic that was brought up repeatedly throughout the course of the discussion. Lack of autonomy with regards to funding decisions can be crippling and frustration could be heard from stakeholders during discussion regarding the inability of researchers to select their own research topics due to financial priorities imposed by foreign investors. The finding of "Strategic and Operational" concerns being generally weighted above "Public Health" concerns (with an even greater discrepancy between these relative rankings if "Economic" and "Strategic" criteria were combined into one same category), reflects the overriding economic discourse that appears to drive much decision making in the region. Burton previously noted that "(high income countries) have generally assumed that they have the financial and technical resources to adapt as and when necessary" [45] suggesting that operational considerations are rarely the primary obstacles in decision making which is in marked contrast to discussions held with local stakeholders in BF.
The narrowest weight span was found for the "Animal and Environmental Health" category in BF suggesting stronger consensus among stakeholders as to the reduced importance of this category for them relative to all other categories. While the "Animal and Environmental Health" category was also among the bottom three weighted categories in QC, there was more dispersion in the weights given to this category suggesting that there was less of a consensus as to the relative importance of this category for QC stakeholders.
Effect on Disease Prioritization
Burkina Faso (BF) and the province of Quebec (QC) are very different regions on a multitude of levels. Notably, with regards to mortality, the leading cause of which is infectious diseases in BF whereas in QC, the greatest burden of disease across all ages is primarily due to non-communicable diseases. Based on the weights expressed by stakeholders, and region specific data assessments of the pilot diseases, some differences were found between the two regions in the ranked importance of these diseases.
In QC, the only disease currently occurring endemically is WNV and likely explains its first place ranking for this region. Among the remaining disease, while MAL and DENV may be similarly of concern with regards to health severity, the current existence of suitable vectors for MAL in QC likely explains its higher ranking over DENV for this region. Suitable vectors (Aedes albopictus and Aedes aegypti) for CHIKV and DENV exist in the United States [46] , but are not yet present in Canada. There are concerns of these vectors making their way to Canada with continued climate change [47] . Malaria has historical transmission in Canada and the U.S. prior to eradication efforts in the early 20th century and therefore suitable transmission conditions exist (i.e., vector and climate); however, studies examining chances of autochthonous transmission of this disease in Canada estimate that the risk is low given the disease transmission cycle requirements of this parasitic disease and current healthcare system [48] . While the combination of factors required for emergence and transmission of diseases is complex, the chances of a viral disease outbreak are generally considered to be higher once suitable vectors become present as replication times and requirements are generally shorter and simpler than for parasitic diseases [49] . Recent viral outbreaks in the United Kingdom would appear to support this [50] . CHIKV and LF have lower health severity and once again, the existence of effective treatment for LF is likely a driving cause of its last place ranking (hence lower concern). In BF, DENV was ranked first among the five diseases according to the group ranking followed by MAL, CHIKV, LF and WNV respectively. The assessments for DENV and MAL differed primarily on the following criteria: "current incidence of human cases in the country" (currently unknown in the case of DENV), public perception and knowledge (relatively lower for DENV than for MAL currently in BF), "current global trend of disease over last 5 years" (MAL has been generally stable in the region),incidence and severity of animal disease (not applicable to MAL), cost to government and NGOs (more investment currently made for MAL hence costs higher), detection and treatment (treatment exists for MAL though a potential DENV vaccine may soon become available [51] ). Furthermore, stakeholder weighting of criteria likely played an important role in the final group ranking of DENV above MAL. DENV outbreaks have occurred in BF (most recently in 2013 [52] ) but current exact incidence and prevalence numbers are incomplete. Although MAL is the leading cause of death among infectious diseases in BF, there is growing concern about underreporting and detection of DENV and greater attention to this disease is warranted [52] . While CHIKV may be present in BF, its lesser health severity compared with DENV and malaria likely play the largest part in reducing its priority order for this region. LF has long been present in the region, but also has lower health severity and effective treatment available. WNV has lower health severity assessment compared to the other four diseases and is likely the primary reason for its last place ranking.
Limitations
The list of criteria elaborated with stakeholders was based on an initial review of the literature by the authors and would likely have differed if criteria had been solely identified by stakeholders. However, in the interest of working towards a "complete" list of criteria, the participatory approach with stakeholders following the creation of an initial literature based set, allowed stakeholders to complete and give their opinion on criteria that have been used elsewhere resulting in an arguably more complete list than would have otherwise been created. Furthermore, the criteria added to the list in QC were presented to stakeholders in BF but the reverse was not done due to time constraints. The resulting lists in both regions were thus influenced by the order in which the lists were created. Had the creation order been reversed, the "social inequality" criterion would likely still not have been included in BF and the six additional criteria would likely still have been included in BF since these were inspired to a large extent by the neighbouring Ebola crisis in the region. In QC, the "social inequality" criterion would likely still have been included. The "new disease" for the region criterion and additional risk perception criteria may also have been retained had these been presented to the QC stakeholders. The "access to" and "adequate conditions for treatment" criteria might also have been retained, though these would likely be non-varying and non-discriminating in the QC context. What is much more difficult to assess is what effect the site visit order had on the initial list of criteria.
The weighting exercise appeared to be challenging for some stakeholders and yet fairly intuitive for others, as such it would be worth looking into alternative ways of eliciting weights and adapting the use of these methods depending on the context and comfort of stakeholders. Alternative approaches have been used in other studies including discrete choice experiment approaches [53] such as conjoint analysis [26] and consensus methods and may be worth exploring in future studies.
With regards to the pilot prioritization, this was aimed at illustrating the effect of different criteria and weights on disease ranking and should not be interpreted as a formal assessment of local priorities. Data from the literature and to some extent, from preliminary discussions with stakeholders was used to score diseases. Additional data as well as further discussion with experts and stakeholders is warranted to verify the validity of these findings.
Conclusions
There is a need for evidence-based tools to help support health policy and decision making [54] . Multi-criteria decision aid approaches are coherent and consistent with an evidence-based decision making framework and help support decision making and policy setting that is thoroughly documented and transparent [54] . Adding a participatory process to these approaches further enables the construction of a common shared understanding of a health issue among a diversity of stakeholders in a format that can accommodate varying viewpoints and perspectives. The tools do not make the final decision, but rather provide a map of the accumulated evidence and points of convergence and divergence between participating stakeholders so that decision makers and policy setters can make better informed and justified decisions. The points of convergence and divergence between stakeholders that require further clarification are brought into focus thus facilitating further development and pointing out pathways to bridge any existing gaps. These approaches help clarify where common ground lies and helps document points of divergence which can promote a sense of inclusion as well as a sense of ownership of the problem by participating stakeholders. This inclusion and ownership of the problem are an important part of resilient, adapted and coordinated action.
Common categories and criteria of concern can be found among stakeholders in low-and middle-income countries versus high income contexts. While global concerns may be similar, subtle differences exist that reflect local realities and priorities. These nuances with regards to the relative importance of certain categories versus others can offer much insight into health care conditions, and operational capacity in different contexts. Notably, the apparent lack of decision making autonomy of local stakeholders in low-and middle-income countries contexts stands out as very important factor affecting decision-making in these contexts. Global burden of disease studies remain important for assessing the status of current global health, examining potential disparities and evaluating progress over time. Cost-effectiveness studies also play an important role in attempting to maximize health gains per dollar spent. However, with regards to priority setting, these approaches may not be sufficient to take in local concerns. A more holistic and rigorous approach is necessary to investigate whether local concerns line up with international or external concerns and examine how different or similar resulting priorities may be in order to improve eventual buy-in and efficiency of interventions.
Although the broad considerations for prioritization of disease impacts appear consistent across different regions and socio-economic contexts, the resulting priorities are not universal (one size fits all). An extended interpretation of this result would be that caution should be taken when exporting global priorities to a specific region. While shared concerns may exist; local priorities are likely to vary by region and thus should be assessed in the context of the local value system in order to generate a region appropriate list, the results of which may differ from global and external priorities.
Priorities should be driven by context specific information to reflect local realities. Participatory decision aid approaches provide opportunities for rich dialogue and knowledge exchange between stakeholders with regards to the numerous dimensions of concern surrounding climate sensitive infectious disease prioritization and management. Furthermore, given the vast number of actors in low-and middle-income countries settings, multi-actor collaborations across NGOs, local government and community are important and formal decision aid approaches offer an opportunity to align or address conflicts or divergent priorities, contributing to eventual consensus building and improved buy-in of all stakeholders in resulting priorities. Participatory, multi-stakeholder approaches also provide a systematic traceability for improved understanding of why one disease might be perceived as more important than another.
The pilot prioritization rankings presented in the current study should not be used as a prescriptive tool, but rather, this exercise should be seen as an opportunity to explore, align and address varied stakeholder interests. Participatory decision aid approaches allow us to be explicit and transparent about what we think is most important, and distance and detach the effect of these value-laden considerations to examine their effects on disease rankings. Although decision aid approaches such has MCDA are far from being a magic bullet to the legacy of development aid related concerns in low-and middle-income countries, they may offer a helpful approach to investigating potential alignment discrepancies between the concerns of external donors and local stakeholders as well as offer an opportunity to build shared understanding and buy-in of proposed paths forward.
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